
2 SHOT BY LURKING

FOE Ifl DEEP WOODS

Forest Near Loganville Is
Haunt of Prowler Who

Fires Upon Settlers.

HIDING GUNMAN WOUNDED

Destruction of Wagon Precedes First
Attack Death Note Left i

Convict Suspected War-
fare on Three Weeks.

That three men (have been shot and
a. state of guerilla warfare exists in
dense woods near Loganville on the
Oregon Electric Railway, was reported
to the Portland police yesterday.

A mysterious prowler In the woods
two weeks agro fired a revolver, from
ambush, the bullet striking W. T. Jack-ma- n,

a woodcutter, in the mouth, tear-in- ?
away his lower lip and knocking

out two teeth. That was the beginning
of the trouble. Thereafter Jackman
and his partner, Charles Knapp, car-
ried rifles when went to work.
A week ago the same intruder shot
twice at Knapp, inflicting a painful
flesh wound in the side and cutting
his shoulder. Knapp, who returned the
fire, says he hit the strange foe in the
wrist.

Trouble Three Wki Old.
The first intimation the men had thatanyone was prowling in the woods

nearby came three weeks ago when
one morning Jackman found the reach
cut from his wbrok . The same day
Jackman surprised a man lurking in
the dense underbrush near where he
was working. Jackman and Knapp say
they have seen the man on several
occasions. They have given a descrip-
tion of him to Sheriff Esch at Salem.

After the first shot was fired by the
prowler Knapp found a note scrawled
on a piece of yellow paper and pinned
to the door of his cabin.

"We don't want you, big fellow," the
note read. "We want the other man.
You'd better get out while you can."

Second Man Wounded. '

Shortly after this Knapp, while work-
ing the woods, saw the prowler and
started In pursuit. The man ran
through the brush furiously, jumped!
across a gully and was lost in the un-
derbrush. Knapp, rifle in hand, stopped
at the gully to see which way the man
had gone. Just then a revolver cracked
from the underbrush across the little
gulch, and a bullet grooved Knapp's
left shoulder. Knapp tried to conceal
himself while he looked for the man.
Another shot was fired, 'the bullet
striking Knapp in the left side and
coming out his back. This time Knapp
saw the glint of the sun on the re-
volver and fired. The man jumped
from the .brush and ran like a deer,
holding his wrist.

Weak from the loss of blood Knapp
walked to Loganville and took the
train for Woodburn, where his wounds
were dressed. He did not report the
case to the Sheriff, however, until later.

The only explanation Jackman can
offer for the gunman who evidently is
after him is that it might be an

Jackman at one time was a
state painter in charge of a gang of
convicts, and later was a guard at the
penitentiary. He thinks the man might
be a convict whose enmity he incurred
In some way.

WOMAN UNDERMINES CASE

Witness Admits Working Over Ten
Hours at Own Request.

Collapse of the state's case against
C. A. Rosin, charged with having
worked a woman employe more than
10 hours in one day, came yesterday
when the trial was proceeding in Judge
Morrow's court with the introduction
of the state's witness, Mrs. W. Paul
Koontz. She testified that she worked
li hours in one day for the defendant
at her own request that she might be
permitted to go to a matinee the fol-
lowing day.

Upon motion of the District Attorney
Judge Morrow directed a verdict for
the defendant. Mr. Rosin ie proprietor
of the Hose City Laundry and the alleged offense was committed last Jan-
uary. The case had been appealed from
the Municipal Court, where conviction
was recorded and a fine of $50 imposed.

Another appealed case from the same
court, that of the state vs. Otto A. Bey
ers, charged with vagrancy, who was
sentenced to serve 30 days, resulted in
a verdict for the defendant.

COMMUNITY HOUSE URGED

Sunnyside Improvement and Parent- -
Teacher Bodies Make Plans.

Erection of a community house in
Laurelhurst Park and the general im-
provement of the Sunnyside districts
were discussed at a joint meeting of
the Sunnyside Improvement Club and
the Sunnyside Parent-Teach- er Associa
tion Monday night in the Sunnyside
echoolhouse.

Mrs. R. E. Bondurant was made chair-
man of a committee representing Sun-
nyside, Mount Tabor, Glencoe, Fern- -
wood and Hawthorne school districts
to take up the community house propo-
sition, procure plans for the building
and submit them at a meeting to be
called. It is planned to have the com
munity house located in a central por
tion or Laureinurst harn.

L. li. Weir, of the Civic Improvement
League, and Lee Thompson, of the Port
land parks, spoke briefly.

PERSONAL MENTION.
J. Lewis, of Salem, Is - at the Cor

nellus.
A. J. Anderson, of Spokane, is at the

Eaton.
C. E. Ross, of Silverton, is at the

Benson.
W. E. Crews, of Medford, is at the

Oregon.
W. H. Payne, of Seattle, is at the

ISenson.
G. G. Harris, of Astoria, is at the

Seward.
A. W. Stone, of Hood River, ist the

Nortonia,.
Alfred Jlsitson, of Roseburg, is at

the Eaton.
Thomas Cobb, of Roseburg, is at the

Washington. :

C. A. Rohrabacher, of Seattle, 1b at
the JNortonia.

G. F. Slmma, of San Francisco, is at
me (Cornelius.

William Madison, of Astoria, is at
the Cornelius.

Mrs: Joseph Searles, of Aberdeen, is
at tne uariton.

J. E.- Edwards, of Vancouver, B. C, is
at the Perkins.

W. W. Wilbur, of Vancouver, B. C, Is
at the Perkins.

J. H. Davis, the proprietor ef the

Washington Annex, at Seattle, is at the
Multnomah.

George F. Thompson,
at the Nortonia.

of Seattle, is
W. C. Hardie, of Warrenton, Or.,

at tne Cornelius.
M. T. O'Connell, of Winlock, Wash.,

Is at the Oregon.
Mrs. M. Livingston, of Chinook, Wash.,
at the Carlton.
F.'G. Langham, of Vancouver, .B. C--.

Is at the Carlton.
K. M. Richardson, of Klamath Falls,
at the Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Henry, of Astoria,

are at the Eaton.
W. Howard Ramp, of Brooks, Or-

is at the Oregon.
Frank G. Owen, a frultraiser of Med-for- d,

at the Benson.
Thomas B. Kay, State Treasurer, of

Salem, at the Seward.'
Mr. and Mrs. If. Cover, . of Salt

Lake, are at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wakefield, of Chi-

cago, are at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nicholson, of Rose-bur- g,

are at the Perkins.
F. R. Smith, the imperial potentate
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t

TEMPORARY PASTOR AS-
SIGNED TO METHODIST

CHURCH PULPIT.

I ?

II'. ' J' w

ton-- :
Rev. Loverlck P. Law.

Rev. Loverick P. Law was ap-
pointed to the Union-Aven- ue

Methodist Church (South) for the
ensuing year by the Oregon con-
ference, which has just closed at
Tangent, Or. Mr. Law occupied
the pulpit of this church on the
resignation of the former pastor,
Rev. J. H. Bennett, until confer-
ence by temporary appointment,
and returns this week the
regular pastor.

Rev. Mr. Law had always been
in the evangelistic field and can-
celed his engagements to come to
the Portland church. He also
the musical director at his
church services. Mrs. Law is a'
musician and singer.

of the Shriners, and his party are at
the Multnomah.

George G. Bingham, an 'attorney of
Salem, at the Imperial.

George Blakeley, a merchant of The
Dalles, is at the Imperial.

is

is

is

is

is
S.

I

as

is

is

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Pennington, of La
Grande, are at the Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Thompson, of Oak
Point, Wash., are at the Eaton.

Alfred H. Brown, a lecturer from New
Tork City, is at the Multnomah.

Mr. and Mrs. George -- A. Brown, of
Eugene, are at. the Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Halm, of
Helena, Mont., are at the Benson.

J. M. Poorman, a banker of Salem, Is
at the Seward with Mrs. Poorman.

J. R. Monroe and M. E. Ellsworth, of
Hood River, are at the Washington.

J. K. Bourne and Mrs. Bourne, of
Rainier, Wash., are at the Seward.

Jacob George, proprietor of the St.
Helens Hotel at St. Helens, is at the
Imperial.

Herbert D. Newell, superintendent of
the Federal irrigation project at Her.
miston, Or, is at the Imperial.

CHICAGO, Sept. 22. (Special.) The
following from Oregon are registered
at Chicago hotels:

From PortlandMrs. G. F. Sanborn,
at the Congress; Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Collins and son, at the Auditorium; C.
B. Stelson, at the Great Northern.

Civil War Veteran Passes Away.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 22. (Spe

cial.) Daniel Baker, 73 years old, pio-
neer of Vancouver and a Civil War vet-
eran, died of heart failure at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. E. E. Coovert, in
Portland this morning. Mr. Baker is
survived by his widow, a son, Perry
Baker, and a daughter, Mrs. E. E.
Coovert, of Portland.

Vancouver Swimming Tank Planned
x VANCOUVER, Wash.. Sept-- 22. (Spe-
cial.) The Dorcas Society of Vancou-
ver has donted ?130 towards a swim-
ming pool for Vancouver children in
the plot of ground, donated to the city
by L. M. Hidden. oS many boys have
been drowned in the Columbia River
recently that the need of a safe tankhas become Insistent.

PRESIDENT OF ROYAL BAKERY
COMPANY TO BE BURIED

SATURDAY.

r 'I s
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John A. Henncr,
John A. Heusner, president of

the Royal Bakery & Confection-
ery Company, who died of heart
disease Monday at his home. 1164
Thurman street, apparently was
improving from heart and kidney
trouble when the attack cam
suddenly at 7:30 A. M, Monday,

Mr. Heusner came to Portland
from Chicago eight years ago. He
was a member of several frater-
nal orders and a director of the
Multnomah Club. Rev. Luther
Dyott will officiate at the" funeral
Saturday at 2 o'clock from the
Holman undertaking chapel,
whence the remains will be takes
to the Portland Crematorium.
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Try Our Special 25c Lunch Served Daily in the Basement From 11:3Q A. M. to 2:3Q P. M. Shoe Shining in the Basement
Soda Fountain and Ice Cream Parlors in the Basement Wheel Goods, Toys, Dolls, Games and Sporting Goods, 4th Floor

25c Silk Ribbon at 19c
In Basement Beautiful new taffeta silk
Ribbon in splendid weight and quality.
Rich, lustrous finish and full 5 inches
in width. Black, white and all t Ckf
the newest shades. 25c Ribbon
50c Sleeve or Dress Shields, pair 25
Double Stamps Given With Purchases.

In the Basement Women's beauti-
ful . Silk Petticoats of plain and

messalines or soft-fini- sh

taffetas. Shown in black and
all the wanted Fall shades. Styled
with deep flounce and under ruf-
fle. Assorted lengths. Priced
very special for one fiJO QQ
day at the low price

$1.75 Now at
In the Basement Women's long flan-
nelette Kimonos in attractive new pat-
terns and colorings. Heavy fleece-line- d

materials. Very latest styles and cut
plenty full. Complete range of 6izes.
Regular $1.50 and $1.75 Ki-- QQp
memos on sale at'1'
35c Now at 25
In the Basement Women's ribbed cot-
ton Vests and Pants in medium weight
for Fall wear. Closely woven with soft
fleece lining. High-nec- k and long-slee- ve

Vests and Pants. Nicely
finished and ' perfect fitting. O EZ
All sizes. Special, the garment

Union Suits at 93
In the Basement At this special low
price for one day only women's Winter
weight Union Suits fleece-line- d and
very close fine rib- - High neck, long
sleeves and ankle length. Complete line
of all sizes. Supply your future QOn
needs today at, the garment

Girls' Union Suits for 48j?
In the Union Suits in
just the right weight for schooL wear.
High neck, long sleeves and in ankle
length. Perfect in fit and finish. Sizes
for girls 6 to 14 years of age. Quality
usually selling at 75c is placed
on sale for today at only

25c 17fr
In the Basement An most
unusual to supply the children's Fall and
Winter Hosiery at a saving. Good, heavy,
serviceable Stockings for boys and girls.
Fast black with seamless feet, double
heels and toes. Sizes 6 to 10. "t
Regular 25c Hose on sale now at

at 98
In the Basement A rousing sale of
Men's and Women's Umbrellas for

28-in-ch and 26-in- ch

covered with rainproof and '

sunproof materials. Plain and Q Qffancy handles. Specially priced

25c Hose Now 15
In the Basement Save 10c on every pair
you buy of these ! Made of excellent

. quality silk elastic webbing and shown
in good assortment of colors. Quality
you usually are asked to pay t Tm
25c for. Offered at -- -

SO
Basement A special purchase of
men's high-gra-de Shirts 1250 of
them to be closed out at above low
price.. Standard sizes with large
bodies and full length sleeves.
Stylish new Sizes 14V
up to 17. Attached cuffs. EZC&f
Your choice now at only-'- "

wool and
in gray or Flat

and your
here 7

now at

15c 10
5c 3
5c 45c doz. spl

10c for
1

25c 400 yd, blk, 19
15c for lO
25c 18
5c

15c card
10c

10c for 7
Pin and Pin

for low of
35c

all 3
or salt

14 to 24. 10c
the now on sale at 5

for
Sept. S3

merry seat
war is on in thi Kelso

the ring, and a hard
tig-h- until U

the of the two Tival
(the

and Kelso.
Sh main

Olds, Wort-ma- n King

sememt Underpricings for TPodaig
Double 2?vC Stamps With Basement Cash Purchases Today

Women's Silk Petticoats $2.39
Girls9 Rain Capes

changeable

Kimonos 98;

Wednesday

Underwear

ankle-lengt- h

Women's

BasementGirls'

In the
sale of for

wear. of fine
in neat

come in
and

6 to 14 for
at jP fthe low of

48c
Children's Hosiery,

opportunity

Umbrellas, Special

Wed-
nesday. guaranteed
Umbrellas,

Supporters

Wednesday

for 75c
at,

Basement Men's medium weight
Underwear- - shirts draw-

ers brown. ribbed
nicely finished. Supply

Winter needs today. CZg
$1.00 Underwear

Child's Hose Supporters
Clarke Spool Cotton, 200-y- d

Basting Cotton, 4ip
Spool Silk, asstd colors,

240 Darning Cotton, 45-ya- rd

Spl. Silk, wht,
Elastic Sanitary Belts
West Elec.Hair Curlers
"Comet" Hair Wavers, 2x2
Stocking Protectors, XOi

Reg. Shoe Trees, special
Regular Curling Irons

Cushion Holder com-
bined price only 25if

Scissors (asstd. sizes) 18J
Shoe Strings, sizes, pair
Pearl Buttons, fresh water.
Sizes Regular price

dozen, only

KELSO SEEKS COUNTY SEAT

Kalama Promises Hard Fight Until
November Capital.

CASTLE ROCKTWash.,
(Special.) Another county

county, bavins
again entered

November predicted be-

tween adherents
towns. Kalama present county
capital)

argument advanced against

$c
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Pacific Phone Marshall 4800

Given

Special, $1.39
Basement Special one-da- y

children's Rain Capes
school Made quality
rubberized material stripe
patterns. These good
length have storm hood. Sizes

years. Priced Wed-
nesday's gelling OQ

price only pJ-&7-m

usually

Women's

Save
Pays!

Saving Trading
Stamps economy

self-denia- l.

of American- - homes
and beautiful

Stamps. Pre-
mium and see

valuable articles bo
collectors.

Home 6231

Front-Lac- e Corsets $1.98
Gowns 5Qc

Basement
offering that be of

new
front-laci- ng

Non-rustib- le

supporters
very 3J

this sJX50

Women's $22.50 Coats at $11.98
In the Basement An extraordinary women's and Coats 150 of them

lot. In smart new Fall and wear, well tailored and neat
fitting. New mannish mixtures, Chinchillas, Cheviots, Coats tf "tf Onp to $22.50f now selling, for one day only at this price of d JL JL 0
Women's $15 Fall Suits for $10

the Basement 132 women's and smartly Suits at an exception-
ally low price for "Wednesday. and materials .in splendid serviceable
colons and every Suit is faultlessly tailored and perfect fitting. JT fAll sizes the lot. $15.00 Suits. Your choice today only, special, D JL J
Women's $10 Raincoats at $5.95
In the Basement Stylish new model JUaieoats for women. Made full long
and guaranteed rainproof. Tan, blue and black in rubberized materials

Complete assortment of all These Raincoats are priced tf CkdH.
very special for Wednesday's selling in the Basement at price jfr ij it5
Children's School Coats at $3.98
In the Basement By the best Coat bargain the season. 340 handsome new
Coats for girls to 14 years well from excellent
materials. A great special lot just received from a prominent 3 hQ
er. Coats, up to on sale choice now

$1.25 to $1.75 Black Silks at
Basement 27-in- ch and Black Silks in this wonderful
Fashionable weaves qualities that be depended upon to give satisfactory

Included in the taffetas, Deuchesse poplins, peau de
cygne, messalines, etc. Reg. and $1.75 grades,

Beautiful Fancy Silks a Yard
Basement new Silks and Jacquard in widths from 24 to
36 new colorings. Very dresses, etc. Don't
miss this bargain. Trading with cash purchases in Basement- -

Children's Umbrellas
sale of Boys' Girls'

School Umbrellas. Medium-siz- e, with good,
strong frame and guaranteed rainproof cover.
Plain wood handles. Priced very spe-- O Q
cial Wednesday in the

Double With All Basement Cash Purchases Today

Men's Fine Shirts9 Special, 59c
Men's $2. Pants for

patterns.

Beautiful

Basement Men's serviceable Pants
of heavy corduroys, cassimeres and
homespun. They are well made and
neat fitting and are standard $2.50
grade. Complete line of sizes
in tne lot and excellent colors.
Priced for
Wednesday, the pair $1.98

Men's $l.QO Wool Underwear
Men's 25c Socks Pair,

Mill in a
well-kno- make of men's Hosiery
priced about half Double
linen heels, soles and toes. Grade

selling at 25c, t CZg
priced for one day, pair at

Hair Nets, or without
All shades- - of color five 10
25e now for 19J
5o Clothes Pin Hangers fancy
work, now on sale at two for 5
Regular 10c Trouser Hanger 5
50o Naiad Bolero Dress Sh'ds 35
$1 Naiad all sizes, 83
10c Belt'g, wht, yd 5
15c Sew-o- n Sup'rt's 10
10c Wire Coat Hangers 7
15e Trouser Hangers 10
5c Wire or Wood Hangers at 3
$2 Bust asstd. size, $1.69
20c Dress Weights at, yard, 15J
5o Pins, 2 pkgs for
Reg. Bone Hair Pins, box
10c Bias Seam Tape, at 5

the change is the cost of a new court-
house and taxes it will
entail.

NEAR

All Soon Will Be
in Science.

Portland will receive a complete
course in the latest science, "Safety

Th "flatty First" Commis

k3& Stamps
It

"S. & II." Green
is genuine with-

out the sting of Mil-
lions are made
more pleasant by
"S. & H.'j Visit the

Parlors for yourself
the to given
without cost to stamp

sale

and

mak-- O
your only

can

f

Rich for

for
Skirt

for

Fold.

10c

First."

for c Shoes $1.48
Several pairs of good,

School and ; but-
ton or lace styles, in sizes to 2.
selling pair 2
buy them at,

Boys9 Suits
$2.69

Smart & Regu-
lation

Boys' Suits in this-- lot
selling formerly to $6.50. Ideal
for boys' school wear. All dark,
serviceable mixtures and materials
that will give wear.
Many of are in the smart Nor-
folk styles, others in double breast-
ed and regulation models. Also
some in Russian and styles.
Sizes 2V2 to 7 and (PO fZQ
to 17. Your choice at

Notion Day at Bargain Circle, 1st Floor

Brassieres,

SAFETY CAMPAIGN

"Safety-First- "

Wednesday

Norfolk
Styles

satisfactory

P&.VZ

10c Ironing Wax, at 5
25c the bolt, 1J
25c Frilled Elastic for, yard, 19c
$1.00 "Victoria" Plaiters, sp'l 25
Regular 5c Stocking 3
5c Removable Collar 2M
35c Dressmakers' Pins, VW0 27
5c Safety Pins, in assorted sizes,

only. Special price, 2V2
10c Featherbone, wht, blk, yd 8
10c Hair Pin Cabinets, 7J
5c Wire Hair Pins, asst lgths 2V2
25c 35c and Back

in assorted styles, 1O0
25c large bottle Oil 15
5c Collar Buttons, on card, 2 5j
5c Hooks and Eyes, asst, 2 only J

10c Drinking Cups at 7
25a Sanitary Aprons, 18

sion appointed some time aero by Mayor
Albee met and after

and appointing officers out-
lined plans for a hg
throughout the city the purpose
of preventing; accidents.

The "Safety First" movement will
be formally put under way Saturday
noon at a big luncheon at the

Club, when it is expected
hundred will atend and Join the

One of the features will
bt the safety first exhibit of the Chi- -

1 cago & Northwestern Railway, one of

Phone A

at
In the Here's a special

will greatest
interest to all women. A model

Corset, designed for
women of average figure.

steel and 4 hose
Sizes from

20 to 30. Priced f QO
special for sale

of misses'
in this styles for Winter

etc. Qworth

In misses' tailored
Plain fancy

in JJ
and

pop-
lins. sizes.

low

far of
6 of age. Extra tailored woolen

worth $10.00 are at

36-inc- h, 24-inc- h assortment.
and

wear lot are moire,
surah, rajah, $1.25, $1.50

novelty printed poplins
inches. desirable fabrics waists,

Double Stamps today.

Basement Special and

Basement

all

special

15c
Basement "seconds"

regular.

with elastic

Markers

Cotton blk,

Folding

Forms,

Common

special

the additional

IS

Portland Instruct-
ed

39 School
Basement hundred de-
pendable Shoes for boys girls

from 8 Shoes
usually at $2.50 a t AO

pair P A-.-

Basement
up

these

sailor
7

Mother's
Stickerei Braids,

Darners,
Sup'ts,

white

special

to Barrettes
Combs, at

Machine
12

Folding
special

yesterday

campaign
for

Com-

mercial sev-
eral
campaign.

boning
attached.

Gold 42 pes
50 pes
42 pes
50 pes
42 pes

46
49 pes $9

Toile Paper

Dnderpriee

positively

New
Women's Crepe

Dt32'C9

98c

yd.IOC
44c

Children's

Stamps

$1.98

Basement

$2.50

Fancy
Sets,

$3.60 Band Sets, $2.88
$5.70 Gold Band Sets, $4.56
$3.80 Pink Spray Sets, $3.04
$5.80 Pink Spray Sets, $4.64
$3.50 Gold Spray Sets, $2.75
$5.00 Colonial Sets, pieces $3.63
$18.00 Etched Gold Sets,

Jars.
the

pints,
dozen,

Broken

99

and Vests,
Pants and Union Suits follows:
$1.50 offered at only 75
$1.75 Grades offered at 88
$2.00 Grades at Sl.OO
$2.75 Grades offered
$3.00 Grades offered
$3.50 Grades offered
$5.00 Grades offeced
$5.50 Grades offered

the remarkable of its kind in
the

The campaign extend drivers
of automobiles and vehicles,
streetcar men; service com-
panies of all kinds, shops, factories
and even

The commission elected
Boynton secretary.

to the committees were
made follows: of Po-
lice Clark; Frank C.

electrical transportation,
Boynton; I. Aldarman;

Marshall N. Dana; fire pre

13

1 Oc t at 5c
In the

Another great sale of Toilet Paper in the
Store today. Full 1000

sheets to the roll and excellent quality.
Not more than 20 rolls sold to a cus-
tomer, and no telephone EZg
orders filled. lOo Toilet Paper A"

In the Basement A special sale
of women's crepe and muslin
Gowns, which will brint many

the Store to-
day. Fine, sheer quality ma-
terials, nicely made and trimmed
with dainty laces. Cut full and

and priced special CZfg
for Wednesday only at

Lace Curtains at 98
In the Basement wonderful Curtain
bargain! Nottingham s, scrims, nets and
Swisses in attractive patterns. Good
widths and full 2 yards long. Curtains
in the lot worth np $2.50 a pair are
priced and placed on sale frQGWednesday only, special, pair'0
$4.00 Wool Blankets at ?2.69
In Basement A timely sale of Wool
Blankets for Wednesday. Full double-be- d

size and good heavy weight. Shown
in fancy check patterns. Splendid $4
Blankets. Only a limited number ofpairs in this lot. Buy JJO ?Q
them while they last at POSy
15c Curtain Rods, Special, 10
In Basement New curtains and new
draperies mean new rods! Here's a
chance to save! 81-in- ch extension brass
Rods, strong and durable, with fancy
knob ends. Quality selling t fgat 15c. For one day

Window Shades Now at 33
In the Basement More of those window
Shades have arrived and again today
we will sell them a reduced price.

36x72 inches, strong spring
roller and fixtures. Dark green O O
color. Priced Wednesday, each

Flannel Gowns at 79
Basement, Bargain Center Women 's
heavy warm outing flannel Gowns, cut
extra full and long and lined with soft
warm fleece. Shown in white and colors,
nicely made and attractively trimmed.
The regular $1.00 Gowns are 7Clfgo on sale Wednesday for only

House Slippers at 98
In the Basement 2800 pairs men's and
women's Slippers in - variety
of styles. Men's in plain felts; women's
in ribbon, imitation fur and pompons
trimmed style. Splendid of
colors and black. Priced for QOWednesday at, the pair, for onlyO
Men's Shoes at $2.89
In Basement Special line of men's
Shoes several hundred pairs in new,
up-to-d- lasts with Goodyear welt
soles. Excellent grade gunmetal and tan
calf leathers. Shoes in this lot worth
$3.50 and $4.00. Buy them CJ QCk
in the Basement at, pair, V'O7

Basement Sale of Dinnerware
Double Stamps With Cash Purchases

$2.95 42-pie- ce Semi-Porcela- in Diner Sets, Shape, Now $2.36
$3.95 50-pie- ce Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Fancy Shape, Now $3.16

$15.00 Oriental Sets, 54 pes $10.00
$14.45 Fancy Sets of 58 pes $9.65
$15.50 Indian Tree 57 pes $9

French China, 50 pieces $10
25c Gold Band Plates, ch 15c
15o Gold Band Plates, 10c
35c Thin Cups and Saucers 25c

Use "Economy'9 Fruit Jars for Canning
Double Trading Stamps with cash purchases of Fruit
Use new wide-mou- th Jars for all the fruits and vegetables.
Economy Jars, II Economy Jars, quarts, Economy Jars, half-gal-doz- en

for only 85 II a dozen only 1.00 Ion, the $1,40

Women's Underwear 2 Price
On Sale at Center Circle, Main Floor

Supply your underwear needs today and save half. lines in
Imported "Stuttgarter" and "Zimmerli" Underwear for women and chil-
dren to be closed out at once. All-wo- ol and beautiful silk and wool mix-
tures. Every garment perfect in fit and finish. miss this bargain.
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"Zimmerli"
Women's "Zimmerli" Vests, Pants
and Union Suits are offered at:
J1.25 Grades offered at only 63
H.50 Grades offered at onlv 75
$2.00 Grades offered at Sl.OO
$2.25 Grades offered at 81.13
$2.75 Grades offered at S1.38
$3.50 Grades offered at 81.75
$5.00 Grades offered at S2.50
$7.50 Grades offered at 83.75

vention, Arthur M.
traffic, H. P. Coffin.

Churchill, and

Herrick Visits Detention Camps.
PARIS. Sept. 22. Myron T. HerricW.

the American Ambassador, accompanied
by members of the embassy staff, has
been visiting some of the German in-
tention camps in France. He went to
Flers Saturday and will make other
visits this week.

Turkish territory la Europe hs fe)10
square xuiias.


